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Page: Draft New London Plan

Section: N/A

The percentage of affordable housing should be greater with the provision of a reliable and fail-safe system in place to prevent unscrupulous 
landlords from purchasing low cost housing with a view to rent out at the high rents all areas within Greater London.  

Page: Policy H2 Small sites

Section: N/A

As with the large sites the targets are totally unrealistic in terms of numbers planned and in the period they should be built in.  

https://wwwtest.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/draft-new-london-plan/draft-new-london-plan
https://wwwtest.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/draft-new-london-plan/chapter-4-housing/policy-h2-small-sites


Page: Policy H7 Affordable housing tenure

Section: 4.7.4

It would seem that boroughs will make their own decsions on the criteria used as to how affordable properties will be allocated to applicants, 
and will this mean you already need to reside in the borough to qualify for a property there or can you apply to any borough for a suitable 
housing

Page: Policy H12 Housing size mix

Section: N/A

The idea of a good housing mix to meet the needs of the local population sounds excellent but I cannot see how this will be implemented as 
developers will build what they think they can sell quickly they do don't usually consider what people actually want.  How will coucil ensure 
they achieve the right housing mix?

Page: Policy S1 Developing London's social infrastructure

Section: N/A

Some good ideas but in reality will be difficult to implement,  Our community is lacking many facilities.  Empty buildings remain empty because 
they command high rents which cannot be afforded by community groups.

https://wwwtest.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/draft-new-london-plan/chapter-4-housing/policy-h7-affordable-housing-tenure
https://wwwtest.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/draft-new-london-plan/chapter-4-housing/policy-h7-affordable-housing-tenure#r-4.7.4
https://wwwtest.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/draft-new-london-plan/chapter-4-housing/policy-h12-housing-size-mix
https://wwwtest.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/draft-new-london-plan/chapter-5-social-infrastructure/policy-s1-developing-londons-social


Page: Policy S6 Public toilets

Section: N/A

Pubilic toliets are vital to all ages to allow people free movement across London.  Especially important in play parks and open spaces where 
families like to spend time together but at the same time as providing public toilets it should be remembered they need to be useable/safe at 
all times so you do feel vulnerable when using them

Page: Policy SI1 Improving air quality

Section: N/A

The map in 9.1 shows that the south of Hillingdon Borough has a very large area of air pollution which is quite frightening especially as there 
are appear to be no measures in place to improve the situation.  Surely it comes as no coincidence that this also happens to be the location of 
Heathrow Aiport and yet Heathrow Airport Limited deny the operation of the airport has any impact on air quality in the locality.

Page: Policy SI10 Aggregates

Section: SI10

Hillingdon is a borough which is designated to produce aggregates.  Harmondsworth and Sipson Residents are in the south of the borough 
and we suffer the consequences of the noise and air pollution of these works.  We do not want more especially as the London plan gives 
evidence that this part of Hillingdon is already severely affected by air pollution

https://wwwtest.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/draft-new-london-plan/chapter-5-social-infrastructure/policy-s6-public-toilets
https://wwwtest.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/draft-new-london-plan/chapter-9-sustainable-infrastructure/policy-si1-improving-air-quality
https://wwwtest.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/draft-new-london-plan/chapter-9-sustainable-infrastructure/policy-si10-aggregates
https://wwwtest.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/draft-new-london-plan/chapter-9-sustainable-infrastructure/policy-si10-aggregates#r-SI10


Page: Policy T6 Car parking

Section: N/A

When restrictive parking plans are put into force it is always forgotten that there people who need to use their car/van as part of their working 
day - delivery driver, community nurse or other medical worker, builder/repairer.  Where are these people going to park if parking areas are 
restricted.  At the moment no provision is made for these people to be able to access their different places of work.  If you are a community 
occupational therapist you can waste hours of your working day trying to find somewhere to park before treating your patients.  This is not 
efficient working or good for the environment making someone drive more than they need to.

Page: Policy T8 Aviation

Section: N/A

There should not be expansion at Heathrow because of the level of air pollution which already exists in the locality. There is no evidence this 
problem can be overcome

https://wwwtest.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/draft-new-london-plan/london-plan/chapter-10-transport/policy-t6-car-parking
https://wwwtest.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/london-plan/new-london-plan/draft-new-london-plan/chapter-10-transport/policy-t8-aviation

